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THOUSANDS OF STUDENTS.
DOZENS OF UNIVERSITIES.
ONE VISION.
WE ARE UKSEDS.
UKSEDS is the UK's national student space society.
For over 30 years we have been supporting students and young professionals
across the country by running events, providing resources, and teaching them
new skills. Our alumni work throughout the global space sector in government,
industry, and academia.
Our events bring hundreds of students, academics, and employers together to
network, share knowledge, and discuss the challenges facing the sector, whilst
our competitions give students valuable technical and transferable skills.
Online, our careers resource, SpaceCareers.uk, is the number one website
of its kind, serving hundreds of visitors every day, and has been recognised
with an award from the Prime Minister. At events and in schools all over the
UK, our volunteers inspire and educate the next generation, and build public
support for space.
We are the UK chapter of the global movement, and have a unique insight
into the UK space sector from a student perspective. We use our expertise
and data to advocate for development of the space skills pipeline.
Your company develops the future of space science and technology. We
develop the future leaders of the space sector.

SUMMARY
Benefits
Corporate
Partnership

Branding on our careers events, websites, and
publicity materials; stands and speakers at our
careers events; NSSC Gold package; exclusive
data on early careers job seekers; featured
job postings on SpaceCareers.uk

Price
£2000

National Student Space Conference
Gold

Large exhibition space; sponsored lunch or 25
minute talk; full page programme advert; 3
complimentary tickets

£1000+

Silver

Medium exhibition space; sponsored coffee
break or 10 minute talk; half page programme
advert; 2 complimentary tickets

£750

Bronze

Small exhibition space; quarter page
programme advert; 1 complimentary ticket

£500

Olympus Rover Trials (Competition)
Partner

Place on rules committee; branding on all
competition materials; competition day seminar
slot and exhibition space; team funding grants
in your name

£2500

Competition
Sponsor

Branding on all competition materials;
competition day seminar slot and exhibition
space; team travel bursaries in your name

£1000

Catering Sponsor

Sponsored lunch and exhibition space at
competition day

£500

Day Sponsor

Exhibition space

£250

Sponsorship packages are guidelines only. UKSEDS is happy to discuss any requests you may
have.
Contact us at sponsorship@ukseds.org

PROMOTE YOUR WORK

JOIN THE NATIONAL STUDENT SPACE CONFERENCE
The NSSC is the premier student space event
in the UK. It features talks by leading space
science and industry figures, a careers fair,
and many networking opportunities.

370

It is the only event of its kind. Hundreds of
undergraduate science and engineering
students with a strong interest in the space
industry come from all over the country
to learn more about space projects and
potential employers.

REGISTERED DELEGATES
AT NSSC 2018

Exhibiting is a unique chance to engage
motivated and talented students all in one go.

Gold Package
£1000+

Silver Package
£750+

Bronze Package
£500+

Exhibition Stand

Large space

Medium space

Small space

Conference
Programme

Lunch or 25 min
talk

Coffee break
or 10 min talk

–

Programme
Booklet

Full page advert

Half page advert

Quarter page
advert

Complimentary
Tickets

3

2

1

Networking Reception (£350)
A wine reception after talks on the first day of the conference. You can give a short talk to
welcome everybody and introduce your company.

CASE STUDY: AIRBUS DEFENCE & SPACE UK
Airbus partnered with us to hold their Student
Presentation Competition for the first time at
the 2016 National Student Space Conference.
We assisted Airbus in promoting their
competition by reaching out to our members
and followers for several months in the run
up to the conference. As a result of our
collaboration, Airbus saw a significant increase
in the number of applications, receiving
numerous outstanding entries from around the
country and from universities abroad.
The finalists were given speaking slots at
the conference, and UKSEDS arranged for
distinguished professionals and academics
from the field to sit with experts from Airbus
on the panel of judges.
Following the event, students knew more about
Airbus’ activities, and their impression of the
company improved significantly.

WHAT WAS YOUR IMPRESSON
OF AIRBUS DEFENCE AND
SPACE?
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MAKE A STRATEGIC MOVE

BECOME A CORPORATE PARTNER
Key Benefits
£2000+
• Your branding on our careers
events, websites, and publicity
materials
• Stands and speakers at our
careers events
• Exclusive data on early careers
job seekers
• Featured job postings on
SpaceCareers.uk

Corporate partnership is an opportunity to
support our work throughout the year, and
help us shape the future of the space sector in
the UK by reaching thousands of young space
enthusiasts.
As a partner you will get exposure all year
round, with your logo displayed on both
the UKSEDS and SpaceCareers.uk websites,
and on publicity materials and social media
platforms.
You will be listed as a sponsor for all our
careers events, including Careers Launch,
Diversity in Space Careers, and the National
Student Space Conference where you will be
get the gold package from the previous page
along with special billing as a Corporate
Partner.
You’ll also get access to our reports, which
include exclusive data on early careers job
seekers using SpaceCareers.uk and attending
our conferences, events, and competitions,
allowing you to more recruit more effectively.

“I have no doubt that the future
leaders of the UK space sector are
currently members of UKSEDS”
Craig Brown
Innovate UK

Any jobs, internships, or events you advertise
on SpaceCareers.uk will be featured and
displayed prominently.
Talk to us about how we can tailor a
partnership to your needs.

INVEST IN THE FUTURE

GIVE STUDENTS SKILLS THE INDUSTRY NEEDS
Help us inspire the next generation of space
professionals, give them the skills your
industry needs, and cherry-pick the best
performers for your business.
We run projects, competitions, and events
in partnership with industry leaders. We’ve
worked with Thales Alenia Space UK to
develop a rover competition, and Airbus to
support their presentation competition at our
annual conference.
Find out how your company can shape
the development of the new generation of
scientists and engineers.

“we conceived the Lunar Rover
Competition together with UKSEDS
to give UK students a headstart and
to help close the skills gap for the
burgeoning UK space industry”
Andrew Bacon
Thales Alenia Space UK

RECRUIT TOP GRADS AND INTERNS
ADVERTISE JOBS ON SPACECAREERS.UK
The UK space sector is growing fast.
Students have no idea.
We are changing that with SpaceCareers.uk,
a jobs board, and comprehensive resource for
information and advice about careers in the
space sector.
SpaceCareers.uk ranks top of Google
searches and integrates with Google’s jobs
board. It is included in many careers guides,
and was recognised with an award from the
Prime Minister in 2017.
Need a position advertised fast to thousands
of students? Not a problem. You can send us
the details, or upload them yourself. They’ll
stay up for as long as you want.
Email advertise@spacecareers.uk

“I thoroughly recommend any
careers practitioners check out the
@UKSEDS ‘Space Careers’ website,
which is genuinely one of the best
sector-specific careers sites I think
I’ve seen!”
Chris Webb
Leeds City Council

